
urgent need for greater support for people with diabetes-related foot
disease.

Key messages: Text: Large differences in minor and major amputa-
tion rates across Queensland indicate that certain regions require
greater assistance in managing diabetes-related foot disease.
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Background: Our community-driven projects address concerns of

Canadian Arctic Indigenous communities about Helicobacter pylori
(Hp) infection, responsible for elevated gastric cancer mortality in

the region. Community research partners wished to learn whether
bacterial characteristics determine severity of Hp-related disease in
their communities. We aimed to describe gastric histopathology by

cagA genotype of Hp isolated from residents of 7 Indigenous com-
munities in the Northwest Territories and Yukon.
Methods: Participants underwent gastroscopy with 5-6 biopsies

taken for histopathological assessment and 2 biopsies taken for tis-
sue culture during 2008-2017. We used multiple PCR reactions and

DNA sequence analysis to classify Hp genotypes as cagAþ or cagA-.
A single pathologist used the updated Sydney classification system to
grade severity of 5 gastric pathology outcomes: Hp density; chronic

gastritis; active gastritis; atrophy; and intestinal metaplasia. We esti-
mated prevalence of each outcome with 95% confidence intervals

(CI) by gastric subsite and cagA status.
Results: Of 262 Hp isolates assessed, 142 (54%) were cagAþ.
Prevalence of moderate-high Hp density, severe chronic gastritis,

moderate-severe active gastritis, atrophy, and metaplasia were
(%[CI]): respectively, 78[70-85], 44[36-53], 65[56-72], 55[46-63],

25[18-33] in cagAþ participants and 61[52-70], 35[27-44], 31[23-
40], 32[23-41], 8[4-15] in cagA- participants. cagAþ participants
had higher prevalence of all outcomes in antrum and corpus.

Conclusion: Hp-infected Indigenous residents of Arctic Canada who
harbored cagA-positive strains had higher prevalence of more severe
gastric pathology than those with cagA-negative strains.

Key messages: Community-driven research answers questions posed
by those who bear the disease burden.

Methods: Suicide deaths in Australia from 2001 to 2019 will be

identified from the National Coronial Information System database.
Demographic factors, details of the deaths and geographic factors

will be described, and comparisons will be made between
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal deaths by suicide. Overall suicide
rates by Aboriginal status and age- and sex-standardised rates per

100,000 person-years will be calculated using mid-year estimated
resident population and death counts stratified by year, age, sex,

and Aboriginal status from the Australian Bureau of Statistics.
Results: The analysis for this work is currently underway and will be
finalised prior to the conference.

Conclusions: The results of this research will provide information
about sub-groups of the Aboriginal population and areas of

Australia with heightened and reduced risks and rates of suicide.
The findings will be interpreted with guidance from the Aboriginal
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